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HOUSTON— A historical paint
ing seized by Customs agents in a 
custody dispute will be removed 
from the Museum of Fine Arts and 
returned to Mexico where it is con
sidered a national treasure.

"The Destruction of the Mission 
of San Saba," which d/epicts the 
1758 massacre of the mission's 400 
residents by Comanches and allied 
tribes, will be taken down Sunday, 
the museum announced.

Although a federal court has 
ruled the 18th-century painting be
longs to the U.S. government. Cus
toms spokesman Dennis Shimkoski 
said Wednesday the painting will 
be given to the Mexican govern
ment.

"You have to look at the history 
of the painting," he said. "It shows

White House 
stalls passage 
of EPA rules, 
report says
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Mexico to reclaim national treasure
Customs agents seize painting from Museum of Fine Arts

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS the culture of Mexico. In essence, 
it's a national treasure. The United 
States is not going to keep a nation
al treasure. We look at it as a cultur
al artifact unique to Mexico."

The painting, valued at $1 mil
lion, will taken down from viewing 
at the museum Sunday, but 
Shimkoski said he is not sure when 
it will be returned to Mexico.

Customs agents seized the paint
ing from a broker in Austin in No
vember 1989, and the museum 
gained temporary custody of it in 
March 1990.

Shimkoski said although the 
court ruled it belonged to the U.S. 
government, the customs agency 
still had to pay the lien holder 
$430,000.

The court also found those who 
received the painting in the United 
States were innocent of any charges, 
he said.

In an odd twist, the agency paid 
for the lien with money seized in 
busts.

"Drug dealers paid for the paint
ing," he said. "I think that's kind of 
poetic justice."

Painted by an unknown artist 
about 1763 and based on an eyewit
ness account, it is the oldest work 
from the Spanish coloniaT period in 
Texas.

It describes the massacre at the 
mission on the south bank of the 
San Saba River in southwest Texas.

The 7-foot-by-10-foot oil on can
vas was commissioned by the 
Romero de Terreros. family, who 
had lost a member in the massacre. 
It remained in the family's posses
sion until 1980.

It was somehow was brought 
into the United States in 1981, and a 
dealer sold it to renowned collector 
Peter Wray of Phoenix for $500,000.
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NEW YORK— Seventy-six 
new regulations prepared by the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency are being held up by the 
White House, some in violation 
of congressional deadlines, ac
cording to a confidential EPA re
port.

The stalled regulations include 
some of the major provisions of 
the 1990 Clean Air Act intended 
to control smog, reduce acid rain, 
protect the ozone layer and re
duce toxic air pollutants.

"The administration is holding 
up numerous rules, which is ille- 

and which is not consistent 
With the goal of protecting hu- 
nian health and the environ- 
tient," said a senior EPA official 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

The report says that eight reg
ulations are currently being 
blocked by the White House even 
though congressional deadlines 
for their completion have passed.

A copy of the Sept. 22 report 
Was obtained by The Associated 
less. Among the blocked regu
lations is the set of rules govern
ing the trading of air pollution 
amissions, a program touted for 
'alying on markets to curb acid 
rain. The rules were due May 15.

Another regulation that missed 
ds deadline would require tighter 
amission controls on new inciner
ators and chemical plants.

Yet another would require
t repairmen recycle ozone-de

pleting chemicals from refrigera
tors and air conditioners instead 
ufventing them into the air.
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Two Hours 
of Great Comedy 

Just For You!
TONIGHT!

Take a Break Laugh a Little
Come to Garfield's Thursday Nite Live and 

enjoy the best two hours of comedy with 
Richard Stockton and Brad Carver 

Tickets are $5 at the door 
Show starts at 9:00 p.m. 

j hTestaurant7 J
I Students get 10 % OFF breakfast, lunch and |
[dinnerjvi* student LD.____checks accepted with 5,0^^

1503 S. Texas * Culpepper Plaza * 693-1736

MSC Barber Shop
Serving All Aggies!
Cuts and Styles 

Reg. haircuts starting at $6.
Eight operators to serve you 

Theresa-Ramona-Laura-Kelly-Yolanda 
Wendy-Troy-Hector

846-0629
Open Mon.-Fri. 8-5

Located in the basement of the Memorial Student Center

32
On Routine Cleaning, 

X-Rays and Exam
(Regularly $71, With Coupon $39)

Payment must be made at time of service
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Cuervo Gold
750 ml 80 proof

$11.99

1.75 Itr. 80 proof

$8.99

Purple Passion
2 Itr. or 4/375 ml. 

$4.99

BRYAN COLLEGE STATION |
Jim Atents, DDS Dan Lawson, DDs

Karen Arents, DDS Paul Haines, DDS 
1103 Villa Maria Texas Ave. at SW Pkwy. 

268-1407 696-9578 |

CarePlus-vJtai
DENTAL CENTERS

I— — — EXP. 9-30-92 - — —I

rGame Weekend Specials

Rikaloff
Vodka

Kegs

15.5 gallon

$48.99

Come in 
for IVLore 
Specials

2414 B S. Texas 
College Station 

696-0457
(In the Kroger Center)

1851 Briarcrest 
Bryan 

774-4633
(next to Brazos Bingo)

HARRISON FORD,.
aimjc nunnen

THE DIRECTOR'S CUT
THE ORIGINAL CUT OF THE FUTURISTIC ADVENTURE
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JERRY PERENCHIO andBUD YORKIN PRESENT 
A MICHAEL DEELEY-RIDLEY SCOTT PRODUCTION 

STARRING HARRISON FORD
in BLADE RUNNER wm RUTGER HAUER SEAN YOUNG 

EDWARD JAMES OLMOS SCREENPLAY BY HAMPTON FANCHER and DAVID PEOPLES 
EXECUTIVE PROOUCERS BRIAN KELLY ^ HAMPTON FANCHER VISUAL EFFECTS BY DOUGLAS TRUMBULL 

ORGINAt MUSIC COMPOSED BY VANGELIS PROOUCEDBY MICHAEL DEELEY ORECTEDBY RIDLEY SCOTT
PANAVISION" TECHNICOLOR1' mi dolb>wwrmcfa * A LADD COMPANY RELEASE 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH SIR RUN RUN SHAW THRU 
WARNER BROS A TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
O 1993 W»m#f Bros. AN R*h1» A*Mrv«d.

THE CINEMA
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